Holstein Association USA proudly supports National Holstein Shows across the country each year by sponsoring awards for the Grand Champion and Champion Bred & Owned winners. The champion animals at National Shows represent some of the best cattle the Holstein breed has to offer, resulting from well-developed breeding programs and dedicated cattle care.

Congratulations to all who bred, developed and exhibited the outstanding cattle listed below!

Grand Champion: ACK-LEE DEMPSEY PASSION  
Owned by Jay Ackley, OH

Reserve Grand Champion: BUCKS-PRIDE GOLD CHIP WINIE  
Owned by Topp-View Holsteins & Bucks Pride LLC, OH

Champion Bred & Owned: ACK-LEE DEMPSEY PASSION  
Owned by Jay Ackley, OH

Senior Champion: ACK-LEE DEMPSEY PASSION  
Owned by Jay Ackley, OH

Reserve Senior Champion: BUCKS-PRIDE GOLD CHIP WINIE  
Owned by Topp-View Holsteins & Bucks Pride LLC, OH

Intermediate Champion: MS BEAUTYS BLACK VELVET-ET  
Owned by Triple-T Holsteins, OH

Reserve Intermediate Champion: LINDALE DOORMAN FELINA  
Owned by Ackley Holsteins & Pat Conroy, OH

Junior Champion: OAKFIELD BLAKE LUXURIANT-ET  
Owned by Doeberiener, Bowen & Schilling, OH

Reserve Junior Champion: RYAN-VU GOLDWYN RAVISH-ET  
Owned by K Doeberiener, L Bowen, C&A Ryan & W Schilling, OH

Premier Breeder: Triple T Holsteins  
Premier Exhibitor: Ackley Holsteins